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— x • LONDON, Dec. 6.—The Daily Chron-
14.—The Belgian ide to-day gives a prominence to the 

a\ollowing article :

MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—La Patrie 
published last night a fac simile, in 
English of the card which is to be 
issued by the National Service Com
mission to every male in Canada bet
ween the ages of 18 and 65 years. It 
is in connection with the proposed in
ventory of the man power of the coun
try. There are twenty-four questions 
as follows?

1. Wh^t is your full name?
2. How old are you?
3. Where do you live? Province.
4. Name of city, town, village or 

post office, street, number.
5. In what country were you born?
6. In what country was your fath

er born?
f 7. In what country was your 
mother born?

8. Were you born a British sub
ject? N

9. If not, are you naturalized?
10. How much time have you lost 

in last 12 months from sickness?
11. Have you full use of your arms?
12. Of your legs?
13. Of your sight?
14. Of your hearing?
15. Which are you—married, sin

gle or a widower?
16. How" many persons 

yourself do your support?
17. What are you working at for a 

living?
18. Whom do you work for?
19. Have you a trade or profes

sion?
20. If so, what?
21. Are you working now?
22. If not, why?
23. Would you be willing to change 

your present work for other neces- 
sarv work at the same pay during

, the war?
24. Are you willing, if your railway 

fare is paid, to leave where you now
( live, and go to some other place in 

Canada to do such work?

---------- LONDON, Dec.
PARIS, Dec. 14.—The disappoint- Legation in London has published 

ment shown by the press over the new denial of the story printed in the( »pian8 have been maturing 
administration is emphasized in tne Morning Telegraph of yesterday, of some time for a settlement of the Irish | 
comment at yesterday’s sitting of the1 a peace offer to Belgium by the Cen- 
Chamber of Deputies. Even Premier tral Powers.
Briand’s sensational announcement of 
his intention to prohibit by decree the 
sale of spirituous liquor, passes al
most unnoticed. The steady support
ers of the Premier, such as the Figaro, 
are but lukewarm in their apprecia
tion. In the Senate to-day the hew 
Ministry will have to face another on
slaught, this time from Georges Clem
enceau, who characterized the new 
Government as an attempt to mend v 
broken down engine by putting on a 
new pair of tires. Henri Brenger and 
Adrien Gauden De Villaine and others

A; Presenting Gerda Holms, Helen Dunbar and Richard
C. Travers in v
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A Song in the Dark* H*

JWk ’question in the event of a Government 
coming into office, in which Sir Ed
ward Carson should be a prominent 
member. If the scheme is carried 
through it will be the most dramatic 
event in Irish history. Sir Edward 
Carson should be a prominent mem- 

, BERLIN, Dec. 14.—French troops her. If the scheme is carried through 
took offensive in Verdun region this it, will be the most dramatic event in 
evening, says to-night’s supplement- Irish history, 
ary war statement, advancing on both wh0 no doubt got the consent of his 
banks of the Meuse. Ulster Colleagues for the plan, pro

poses that a Home Rule Parliament 
should be established for the whole 
of Ireland, and that Protestants

CL
An Essanay Photo Drama of real life in 2 reels.

“THE SWITCHMAN'S STORY”—A Kalem Drama 
of the American Civil War.

“ROSES OF MEMORY”—A Pathetic Domestic 
Drama by the Edison Company.

“A BOARDING HOUSE HAM”—A funny Selig 
Comedy, a whole reel of laughs. >

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.
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t ÂVERDUNOUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have 8 
fire and haven’t any insurance r 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low 
Don’t take chances, but..................

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

OFFENSIVE à
I
l
a

6%Sir Edward Carson,
*
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CONCERT TO-NIGHT.
Send the Children to the Great Big Saturday Matinee.

Extra Pictures.■. . . . t1lo novornmont Tlie concert In aid of the Présenta- should be represented on the basis of
f)1 ^hee eneral situation If Briand ac tion Convent Association, to be held proportionaP>eptesentation. Ulster 
cepts L debate the Senate will go t°-nl*ht in «■= C.C.C. Hail, Me- would be Included tor the= periodl ot

SEssra lu sr
however, be as long a one as

PERCIE JOHNSON
EEj

that an exceBent programme will be dis-
Chamber held, as the Senate is un- cussed and a11 who attend wil1 cer~ “One condition of the acceptance of 
zwimously of the opinion that the sit- ta*n^y receiye more than the worth ot t^g 8Cfieme by the Nationalist party

the admission fee as some of our best
vocalists and instrumentalists will be 
heard.

Wojrfd be Conscription.
(i Rossley’s British Theatre !Î

is that they agree to the extension of 
conscription to Ireland. It is estimat
ed that conscription, if applied to Ire
land on the same basis as now pre
vails in Great Britain, would bring 
an additional 150,000 men. A settle-

ting should not last more than three 
or four hours. (tiUiUUUM

o 1

DAILY BILL LAST COMPETITION OF 
SEASON TO-NIGHT

besides o
STARTS FOR FRANCE.$28,500,000

A wire was received by Mr. Harold ment of the Irish problem on these
LONDON, Dec. 14—Fully ali\e to Andrews of Port de Grave yesterday lines would, it is expected, have a

the dangers of delay in dealing with j>rom bis brother Harry saying he was1 soothing influence on the discontent 
what he termed the unsatisfactory gQ^g to France. Harold joined the in Ireland and reunite the Irish race 
situation in Greece, Lord Robert ( ^ A ^ ç jn Montreal and was at throughout the world. Martial law
Cecil told the House of Commons this yaicaryer Carmp all last summer, would, of course, be abolished,
afternoon that the Entente Allies | where he applied for a transfer for “In view of a settlement of the Irish 
were about to present certain demands ^ie firing line. He is a private in the question cn these lines, it is probable 
to the Greek Government for the pur
pose of clearing up. Andrew Bonarl^England ,n October.
Law announced in the Commons that 
the daily average expenditure of Great 
Britain in the war had risen to

A GREAT BIG FUN SHOW—VAUDEVILLE 
SKETCH—ALL NEW PICTURES FROM

NEW YORK.

»

For Sale at lowest 

market prices.

■i
, 148th aBttqlion, C. E. F., and went that some members of the Nationalist

party would join a Government of 
which David Lloyd George was the 
Premier. Sir Edward Carson, would, 

! of course, be a leading member of the

CONTEST AND VAUDEVILLE AT 9.15 P.M.O

THE “FIONA” GOES WEST
General admission, 10 cents; Reserved Seats, 20 cents. 

Doors open 6.45 p.m. Don’t the Last Contest.
æisæiisæiææs iifŒSisæiiæi

£5,710,000 ($28,500,000). Government as a preliminary indis-
Discussion of

1SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

The S.S. Fiona, which had been
it tut p n PRÎT OTP f) IT at drv dock premises for sev- 
n.lVl.V.O. AxIVll^Ei V.rv. eral weeks past getting repairs to

her hull and machinery, came off 
the dock Wednesday and will sail
West in command of Capt. Ed-, „ .
ward English to-morrow. She ing on for some e Jeen ’

and reports the loss of six member*, wjn tQ Ba of Islands to look Lloyd George’ the Irîsh leaders and I ■ 
of the erew. Lieut Fry with wrist

Spensable condition, 
this subject in view of the possible!i o reconstruction of the Government or 
of Sir Edward Carson becoming a 
member of the Cabinet, has been go- I; German Children 

Die For Want 
of Sugar.

HALIFAX, Dec. 14.—H.M.C.S. Grilse 
reported lost with all hands yester
day, arrived at Shelbourne to-night.

£
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Sir Edward Carson.’’

Detachment From Crisis
U' j after the herring fishery there and 

, to see that the laws in regulation 
■ thereof are properly carried out.. 200 Pairs 

I SKIN BOOTS
the wireless carried away,& broken,

and other minor damage to the ship.
i■<

Although Sir Edward Carson is un
iversally mentioned as a member of 

cajrne Mrs. the ucxt Administration, one of his
<v New Crop Tomatoeso| Extra Half Pound Month Will be 

|| Allowed For Children Born 
After December 1

CAPT. BLAIKIE ■When luncheon time.
Robinson asked Willie Jones if he o

Wall Papers
Stamped paper for wall decoration 

was first made in Spain or Holland 
or simultaneously in both e countries,

allow- I regarding Capt. Blaikie who was tak- j “Suppose I telephone and ask her about 1555. For some reason this 
ance, according to an Amsterdam de- en prisoner by the crew of the German if you may remain,” suggested his earliest form of wall paper was sue

Ispatch to the Exchange Telegraph I submarine which sunk his steamer, hostess. ceeded by wall hangings of velvet and
that I the Caledonia. I “Oh, no, please don’t do that, Mrs. and floss about 1620 About a cen-

, Robinson,” said Willie. “We’ve got tury later paper came into vogue
The fellow who does his own think coconut pie for dessert to-day and again, but it is only for the past fifty

© LONDON, Dec. 14.—Bonar Law an- wouldn’t stay.fc£ We have secured 200 pairs of <ë> 
of selected I Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.
LONDON, Dec. 12.—An investigation nounced in the House of Commons to- 

into the mortality in Berlin has es- day that the government had taken better go home, 
tablished that the rising death rate is | such action as it considered necessary pecting me.” 

due to an insufficient sugar

“No, thank you," said Willie, “I’d 
Mother will be ex-

9$ ■6
S' ISKIN BOOTS9
£

miS I
-A© all sewn with sinew, and 

| therefore much superior to 
0 many, that are offered for 
@ sale.

i
Company. The despatch says 

Ü ' it has been decided that each child
-$ PdJob’s Stores, Limitedo

born after Dec. 1 shall receive an ad-
■ ditional half pound monthly of sugar, j ing is never afraid or what the other your cook told me that you only got years or so that the papering of the

walls of houses has been general.

$

Price $3.50 pair
Good large sizes.

i R. Templeton

N
V
<9fellows think. prunes."the rations of the rest of the popu-

pro-
duced. The allowance up to this time 
has been 750 grammes monthly for 
each baby.

ItiTi
@ lation being proportionately© i

i « I mi© i friends is quoted as saying that Sir 
Edward’s position is one of detach- 
mcn from the crisis and that he has 
not been approached with a view to 

J I joining the War Council. One thing 
| only was certain, namely, that Sir 
> Edward would net take office under 
i I Mr. Asquith.

According to the Times Sir Edward 
I Carson, since he resigned his post as 
I Attorney-General in the Coalition Gov 
| eminent, has made a great qa'me for 
[ himself and gained the respect of 

many members who previously were 
his bitter oponents.

Summing up the outlook, the Times 
says everything is in the air at pres
ent and there is no telling what will 
happen. “The suggestion was made 
here and there Tuesday night that Mr. 
Asquith was not done with politics, 
and that the Parliamentary situation 
might compel his return to power,” 
adds the Times.

©
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novelty for the skating 
<| ’equipment is the long mousquetaire 

glove that fastens to the elbow of 
the sleeve.

■ A real• 0 "\r© 0333 Water Street.A
©

Special Offer
to the

Reading Public
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i;To The Mistress 

Of The House
i

:«nr I - 1
THE , HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION ’
is reached at our market. You get 

* the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?.

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

:
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DEAR MADAM,

Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 
household—yourself included—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing .of the time wasted, by your ma ds in carrying 
coals, cleanipg grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze #nd keeping them going when lighted?

If you adopt gas frres, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the un
dressing, at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in-the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house ! *

Half the dust in your living rooms comes fronvthe coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.

No work is entailed—mo fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s oaly rival the gas cooker !

We are, dear Madam,

mmT HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Evening Edition will
s in Newfoundland 
1917 for...................

;

$2.00from now to

The Morning Edition will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland from now to the end 
of 1917............................................................

The, Weekly Edition will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland from now to the end of 
1917 for............ . . %........................................

Here is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day. Fill 
in the Coupon at once—mail it to-day—do it now.

rtm m
m

■: U

m$2.00 -a

RUSSIAN LADY DOCTORS.■Xvmmmm

mFrom the middle of the last century 
the women of Russia have asserted 
their eagerness for professional train- | 
ing. Teaching, surgery, medicine and 
government service have attaracted 
the greatest number, writes Richard 
Washburn Child in the Century. When 
the medical schools were closed to 
them they went to Switzerland and 
other foreign countries. A Russian 
girl took a "doctor’s degree at Zurich 
itt 1867. In the early 70’s the àdmis- 
eton of women to medical courses be
came a settled practice in Russia.

In 1876 women surgeons in num
bers distinguished themselves at the 
front in the Serblan-Turkish war; the 
same distinguished service has been 
given by them in the Russo-Japanese

m j

50c. ;

}

DRAIN PIPES 
CHIMNEY TOPS £ 

BHJkH BREIClAYli
day women physicians are as promin- », *
ont as men, and in some cities there h rY\7
are many more female than male dmi- U J
lists. More than 62 per cent of the
teachers in the Zemsvo schools -avé! U C M D V I QTADD 
women, and the census of 1897 showed indlfll Ji OIMDD 

that theP.e were four women to every _
live men in the state and public’ser- V, ■■ flnJlD A m w

vmes. 06 UUIflriini.

j ■
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Yours faithfully,

St. John’s Gas Light Co. MvJÉ(

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
.
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To the Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Water Street, St. John’s.

GENTLEMEN,—
forEnclosed find

months subscription to The Mail an4ldvocate Daily
Weekly(Mark off issue, not requind).
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